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Uniform Weights In All Centers Would Improve Boxing Game
.. - - '

Title Winners Lose Honors COO REPORTER
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Surprises Sydney Fans.

is now up tdi the boxing pro-

motersIT of the TJnlted States to
get togetiiei) and adopt a uniform

set of weights that they may work in
harmony with other countries where
boxing matches are held. The Euro-
pean countries, with Great Britain
leading, have all adopted the" British
scale of weights and now comes Aus-
tralia and New Zealand with the an-
nouncement that they have accepted
;hc British weights as official. A
fleeting was 'recently called In Sydney
b R. L. Baker, the leading promoter
tnere. for the purpose or considering
a uniform scale of weights. The mat-t- or

was given every consideration and
finally the delegates voted to adopt
T h r cfnl olmnst In lt flnHrfftv.
Thosi wiights are as follows: Ban--'
tamweight. IIS pounds; featherweight.
l6 lightweight, 135; welterweight,
117 middleweight, ISO; midheavy, 175;
hta weight, any weight.

"Weigh In at O clock.
The onl- - difference is tnat the

neighing m time in England and,
France is 2 o lock in the afternoon,
while in Australia it is at' ringside.
The Australian conference alsb took
action regarding championship con-
tests in that country. Where ft. boxer
from another country has had a resi-
dential qualification of 12 months and
defeats an Australian in a title match,
he shall hold the title only while a
resident of that country and on his
departure, the championship shall re-
vert to the previous ho:cer. In the
eient of death o'f the Holder of any
title, such title shall revert to the
previous holder. These, rules were
parsed and are now in effect. It is
a move in the right direction and it
is about time hat the American pro-
moters git together and took similar"
action. '

The Wisconsin Boxing' commission
bas taken its first fling at boxers who
violate contracts. It was charged by
the South Side A. C. at Wilwaukee,
that Bob Moha had violated his agree-
ment by signing witK the Riverview
A. C., knowing that his manager.
Tommy Larkin, had signed with the
first named club. The commission
ruled that Moha should nave known
better 'and suspended him for two
months. Nothing was done in the
case of Eddie McGoorty, who, failed to
keep his contract to fight Jack Dillon
before the Queensbury A. CX, as no
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English Offer
FTER he meets Ieach. Cross at

f Vernon on Thanksgiving day,
Joe Ieyy, manager, of Rivers,

will take the Mexican east, where he
has enough matches in sight to keep
him busy for the next six months.
An offer from England for Rivers to
meet Freddy Welsh is being consid-
ered by Levy. Rivers will meet all
comers in the ten-rou- game in New
York.

"Doc" White, veteran twirler of the
Chicago White Sox. has received an
offer to manage the Venice Coast
league team next season, according to
reports from the windy city. Hap
Hogan, part owner of the Tigers, and
'who piloted the team last season, is
now in Chicago and is in touch with
White. White has about decided to
give up major league baseball and
says the Venice offer looks good.

f-
Jimmy Clabby has arrived in San

Francisco and begun training for his
contest with Frank Logan, a coast
middleweight, billed for Thanksgiving
day. Clabby has claimed the middle-
weight title and will defend it against
all comers at 15S pounds ringside
"Spike" Kelly, veteran second, be-

lieves that Logan can defeat Clabby
and has thrown in his .lot with the
San Franciscan on this Belief.

Fielder A. Jones, president of the
Northwestern league, is wanted by
the Federal! leaguers'-t- o be president
of that circuit, it is said. An official
offer has not yet been .made to Jones,
but will be shortly, according to offi-
cials. Jones is now in the east. The
Federal magnates will "meet in Chi-
cago this week for the election of
officers.

ft
Packey McFarland has instructed

his manager to outline a for-
eign campaign. Several other top-not- ch

American fighters are serious-- 1

considering offers to box abroad.
Tddie McGoorty. Ray Bronson and
Milburn Saylor are now on their way

SMITH WINS FIGHT
WITH LANG-FOR- D

Gnnnrr-'- s Hardest Blown Fall to Mark
the Boston Negro TJnrlng 12

Round Bout. 1

Boston. Mass., Nov. IS. Gunboat
Smith, of New York, was given the
decision over Sam Langford, of Boston,
at the end of a 12 round bout here lastnight .

Smith led cleverly during the early
rounds, scoring repeatedly on left Jabs
to Langford's head and body, while the
Boston negro made no serious attempt'
at defenc. But as the bout went on.
Smith wearied and- - Uamsford assumed
the aggressive, sending lefts and
rights to Smith's body, at short range,
while the latter swung unsuccessfully
at Langford's head. So many and so
strong were Langford's blows in the
closing rounds that many of the spec-
tators expressed surprise at the de-

cision of referee Dick Flemmlng.
Smith, at the start jabbea away with

his left supplying neary all the ac-
tion Langford did not seem to be
bothered by long range blows, turning
away many without great effort and
standing up under others without de-
fence. Occasionally he landed a rignt
or left on Smith's body but not until
the seventh round did he matte any ap-
parent attempt to end the battle. ThenLangford started a short range fight
which, in the eighth round resulted in
opening Smith's cheek under the lefteye

Smith, by reputation a" strong right
hand fighter, relied on hW left jabs
throughout attempts to landright swings met with varying success.
But his jabs were continuous.

Smith's iheek bled rreelv as thefi?ht neared the end, the blood get-
ting into his e e and minding him.He also seemed fatu.ued and hung on
to his opponent, while Langford. al-
though apparently carrying morewight than at anv time rn his career.appeared the stronger. Langford was
unmarked.

charges were filed. It was known
that Tommy Walsh, wno signed for
McGoorty, decided to. snoulfler the
blame and therefore ihefciub dropped
the esse. Jimmy Juffy, the Buffalo
lightweight, was charged with violat-
ing his contract to meet Charlie White
before the National A. C. of Mil-
waukee, but it was snown that a
misunderstanding over delayed tele-
grams resulted and the trouble could
not be avoided. Boxers might as well
know, however, that contracts must
be lived up to.

Pal Brown, the Minnesota light--
ueieht the boyish looking fighter, is
a hero in the eves of the Australian

f fight fans, tMe same as Jimmy Clabby
was when he defeated Artnur cripps
and other middleweights over there
Pal made such a hit when ne defeated
Hughie Mehegan, the Australian light-
weight champion, that "Snows' Baker,
the promoter, is having a belt, emble-
matic of the Australian championship,
made for him. That is one title Pal
holds and he expects to annex another
when he returns to the states, for he
is determined to get after Freddy
Welsh's British title, so as to make
his claim in that part complete, and
then if successful, he can get after
Willie Ritchie's crown the latter
having promised Pal a match last
winter.

I have just received a letter from
"Snowy" Baker regarding the bout be-
tween Brown and Mehegan In Sydney.
He says: "The wonderrul victory .jf
Pal Brown over our own Mehegan
has set the fans wile and all of
them are off on a holiday. My. but
what a boy that Brown is! The fistic
world has never had sucn a surprise
your boy from the tall timbers hand-
ed them here. Brown aid a couple
of public training stunts before the
match and th fistic folk and wise
ones summed him up as a joke.
Certain bookies bet as high as 20 to 1
against him. Brown looked like a
fresh school boy against the rugged
Mehegan when they shoox hands, but
my what a change and now that boy
did fight! From round one till the
28th he gave and took with Menegan,
and you know the Australian cham-
pion can give . some. Brown created
the sensation that Jimmy Clabby dkl
when he boxed Dave Smith. It was
a magnificent contest that Brown put
up and beat the champion all the
way." .

"Biz" In Sight
i

"I !

Ritchie Big Pot
to the Antipodes, and Steve Ketchel is
considering", proposition from France.

Billy Parke has reconsidered his
determined to quit the game and
will titke another stab in hope of
getting back into running. Papke has
been signed to meet George Chip, who
defeated Frank Klaus, at Milwaukee
in the near future. If Papke can best
Chip he intends to go after Jimmy
Clabby.

Charley Carr, former manager of
the Kansas City American association
Blues, is being boosted Tor the posi-
tion of president of the Federal league
by J. Edward Krause. president of the
Indianapolis club. When Carr was
manager of the Indianapolis A. A.
team he won the pennant In I90S.

.

Willie Ritchie has been offered a
guarantee of 5800 pounds ($25,000)
from an English syndicate to meet
Freddie Welsh, England's lightweight
king. Bob Vernon is representing the
syndicate in America and says that
Welsh has already accepted the offer.
Ritchie declined the proposition until
after the first of January, The money
will be posted in this country if
Ritchie likes.

Jimmy Burke, who has managed
several minor league teams for the
past few seasons, has been signed as
assistant to manager Hugney Jennings
to coaoh the Tigers in 1914. Burke
made good with the minor league
clubs. His position is similar to that
of Kid Gleason of the White Sox and
Wilbur Robinson of the New York
Giants.

BuiJ Anderson, the Vancouver light-
weight, is in receipt of an offer from
Tom MeCarey, who wants him to meet
Jack Britton at Vernon In January.
The proposed Campl-Willia- fight
for December has been postponed, and
TMib' TWmal.3 mnnaffti- - Vif Anrlarcnn i

is making efforts to locate a good ,
lightweight for that date.

SPRINGER'S TEAM
LOSES TO BAILEY'S

Individual Handlcnp Tournament Will
Start Monday Nlcrht nt the

Wigwam Alleys.
Bailey's five won all four Dolnts at

the Wigwam alleys last night from the
Springer quintet. Galentin rolled high
game. 243. and total, 628. which Is a
record for the Wigwam tournament M.
Paschal officiated as line judge. The
margin was 268 pins.

The scores:
Springer team

Courehesne. 143 141 136 420
Bogue. j. 136 187 137 460
Feaje. ....160 161 147 468
Springer. 135 ,155 168 458
Doak. 171 145 149 46

Total 745 789 737 2271
Bailey team

Bailey. . . ..J 164 195 136 '495
Clark. 161 136 159 45C
Nagle. 165 150 165 480
Cole. .....169 169 142 480
Galentine. 205 180 243 628

Total 864 830 845 2539
Individual Tourney.

In conjunction with the regular bowl-ing schedule, an individual handicaptourney has been arranged by manager
Stafford Campbell, of the Wigwam al-leys. The new tournament will be in-augurated Monday evening and willcontinue until the end of the presentseason, some time in January. Only
members of the eight teams composingthe Wigwam league will be allowed toenter in competition. At the end of thetournament the individual high gamebowler will be awarded a ball and bag.Each entrant has been handicapped anumber of pins in favor of the less con-sistent rollers, according to his aver-age per game for the first month Inorder to remain in eachbower will have to be VeseUt and,?EVery Kanle scheduled for hisclub. he will be dropped.

One thousand bargain In doors. Lan-der Lumber Co. Advertisement
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MILLERS RALLY

10 DEFEAT SIFTS
Cement Team "Wins Four

Points Prom Grecians
at Cactus Alleys.

Eleventh hour rallies saved the match
for the Millers, present leaders of the
industrial league, Monday nignt at the
Cactus alleys from the Swifts, occu-
pants of second berth. The Swifts got
off at the post and won the first and
second games by substantial margins.
Consistent rolling in the last frame
aided the Millers to carry off that
period and win out on high total by a
small margin. Campbell rolled high
game. 211. and Morris total, 520.

All four points were won by the Ce-

ment team in the second match from
the Grecian five. Binford rolled high
game. 176, while Filleman and Keyes
tied for high total with 450.

The scores:
Millers

Wm Campbell 132 16S 211 511
Chas. Grurtz.'. 139 148 199 486a G. Mueller.. .186 146 1SS 511
J. S. Cage .172 157 136 465
N.' Fowler .129 166 139 434

Total 752 785 873 2410
Swifts

D. R. Morris 179 188 153 520
E. Page .127 143 159 429
H. A. Meisel 148 134 128 410
F. Comer 204 160 153 517
S. A. Vaughan 145 173 155 473

Total 803 798 748 2349
Cement team

K. H. Aber 155 129 134 419
J. Hansen ....140 160 137 437
R. B. Anderson; 151 137 160 448
G. Filleman..... 152 147 151 450
O. J. Binford 103 165 176 444

- Tqiil.-- w t . . . .v-r-i J9 8 "SW
C. Spinner., 16 12ff 136 388
J. M. Lewis 129 137 157 426
Geo. Keys 141 136 173 450
G; E. Hartley 108 137 119 364
C. Woollen 175 156 117 44S

Total. 679 692 702 2073
Tnrkeys for Bovrleri.

Hart Wood and E. L Clark are lead-
ing high game bowlers in tournament
and practice matches at the Cactus al-
leys, with a score of 269. the largest
rolled this season. The bowler rolling
the highest game in a regularly sched-
uled match ip to Thanksgiving day
will be awarded a live turkey. A sim-
ilar arrangement has, been made where-
by the holder of high game Tionors inpractice up to the night before Thanks-giving will receive a turkey. Clark isleading the high game rollers in prac-
tice, while Hart Wood heads the tour-nament, with 269.

MURPHY BUYS JOHN
GANTON FOR $15,125

Chicago, 111., Nov. 18. John Ganton,
a four year old gelding, credited In thecatalog with having trotted a trial mile
in 2:17. has been sold to Tom Mur-
phy for 515,125, the top price at auctionsales at the stockyards.

Advertiser, the trotting stallion forwhich Leland Stanford of Californiaonce refused $125,000. was not sold atauction, although cataloged. Amos Whit-ley of Munice, Ind., who has owned thestallion for 10 years, dlr! not want tn
-- see the animal sold for a few hundredaonars. xne horse is 25 years old.

Mr. Whitley said he would present
Advertiser to some horse lover whowould give him a good home
GIANTS WIN FROSt SOX

IN GAME AT MKDFOIID, ORE.Medford, Ore., Nov. 18. The New
".: V!""" ?Vea,r? tne, Ch'BO
? csterday - ln a ve Inning

"- -

Don Rader. of Medford. who f
member of the White Sox. but who wasfarmed out early in the season, playedthird base. it 1 ' -

The seo're -- ' - - ' r. h. E.
e,w ork 3 S 2Chicago 1.. 0 4 4
Batteries: New York. Wiltse andWingo; Chicago, Benz and Slight

By JOHN
LOUIS, MO, Nov. IS. Captain,ST. Ketcham, of Tale has added old

Elt to the list of universities
opposed to the., numbering of theplayers in football games. Ketchamobjects on the ground that footballis not being conducted for outsidersbut for the university; and that theplayers are not working to win rec-
ognition from the public, but are play-
ing for themselves and their almamater.

Which is not after all an objec-
tion, but merely peevishness. Whatcould prevent the players doing allthat Ketcham claims ror them ana

numbers, too? a little cour-tesy to the many who pay the freight
could do small harm.

A Kctt Patent "Reason."
is a list of the reasons of-

fered for not numbering plavers ad-
vanced by, football .heads of different
institutions 'opposed to tne plan:

Yale Football' Is not being playea
for the benefit of the public.

Harvard the players
would make us appear undignified.

Missouri Scouts from rival schools
would be able to distinguish ourplays, if we number the men.

Harvard is Included in this list be-
cause that institution, after tenta-tively agreeing to-th- scheme for thePrinceton game, backed cut at tnelast minute. Princeton was and still
is willing to consent to the plan. j

Other Athletes Wear Numeral.Yale's excuse is no ex-"- at alt J

Morrow Wants
I

All Is Ready For
y --m- OWARD MORRQW. the Syracuse
1 I mlrtrtIlWfti'?ht. Is In l!nr fnr a

I--L n,9ti, with !th- - tv Hrri.i.- -........
or K. O. Brown at Juarez in the near
future. Morrow, who fought 20
round draw with Herrick at Juarez in
5912 wants to return to El Paso and

meet Herrick. He
AttltOW tNHUCtt was billed to. meet
rCti rfiviKTT, J Eddie McGoorty, at

Windsor, . Canada,
on Nov. 19, bdt, as
the Oskosh fighter
left for Australia,
he will clash with
Dummy Maxwell
instead. An ex-
tract from Mor-
row's letter fol-
lows:

"Do you believe
there will be any
chance to box Her-
rick there later on?
I Nsure would like-t-

come down there
If they a give- - me- enough money.
Lut cojjd; :fyer do45S pounds unless
i cut a fog'Tclif. I would do 162 or so
at 10 oclock; but. no less. You remem
ber remmy Kyan dictated no terms
to Herrick-whe- we were down there
before.' lie wanted just what I did, so
ihere was no trouble on that score.
I should think he would be glad to get
even witr me for the big licking I gave
him thftrn TT.& 13 n pharnnlnn gnrl
should not let a few pounds of weight I

interfere with us getting a good piece
of money. His brother, should be wise
enough to see that"
, v yr 5t

With bolh principals down to .the
specified . weight and with only five
Bior- - das. m go. indications are that
wiir
tor evenly matched
ever been staged at Juarez. The. pro

Scout Is Asset
Arthur Irwin, Hapdicapped by Previous Managers, Shows Ability in Securing

Sensational Players for Piht Frank Chance.
: By SAM CRANE- .-

EW YORK. Nov. IS. ArthurN Irwin, the peerless, scout of the
Yankees, is optimistic as to the

outlook of the American league and
the Yankees in particular for the sea-
son of 1914.

"Peerless Scout" has been the cog-
nomen that has given. Arthur Irwin, a
much deserved reputation. There was
one year during which he- - brought
Into the coffers of the New York
American league club fully $50,000 "by
nis snrewaness in engaging players
for Frank Farrell and " disposing ot
them. And that was business acumen
combined with scouting experience
and judgment of players that appealed
to the head of the local Americanleague club.

There were times when, by reason
of Yankee managers' denseness . Ir-
win's prowess as a scout would some-
what wane, but through all the ups
and downs Irwin has seen his bestefforts go for naught: he has some-
how managed to bob up with- - his rep-
utation as a scout undimmed.

Hns Been Flnndlrnppcd.
What possible successful results was

Irwin to obtain when managers like
Kid Elberfeld, Hal Chase and Harry
Wolverton were allowed to queer his
selections of youthful talent?None whatever.

But no matter what great handi-caps were put on ,Irwin by 'foolishmanagers, who by reason of jealousy,
inside politics andvother. causes pro-
duced the hurdles.-scou- t Irwin hasinvariably come out at the big end of
the horn, and simply because FrankFarrell had confidence, In" the ability
of his scout.

If Yankee managers failed to show
results. Irwin did, and in consequence
he is now as he always was, and willbe one of the most valuable assets

E. WRAY

Harvard's is puerile, as Crimson
athletes in , other branches wear des-
ignations in contests. Missouri's,
while perfectly true, does not help the
school any, because scouts worth thename are able to size up formations
and plays as well without numbersas with them. They've been doing itfor lo, these many years at least

Where Number Would Ilelp.
That numbering-players- ' iswas shown at the recent Princeton-H-

arvard ' 'game.
The megaphone man ln the press

stand, supposed' to be able to correct-ly name the men making the different
plays, was often uncertain. The mostimportant play of the --day was .the
flocking or the Princeton punt caus-lngt- he

ball to' fly back toward Prince-tons goal, where it was recovered by
a Harvard man. The single score
followed as a direct result of this,let half a dpzen different playerswere named in different papers nextday as the one deserving credit forthe play.

It was two days later that Har-
vard s coach came out. rather indiffer-ently, and announced tnat It was
Storer, not Brickley, who blocked thatpunt If Harrard, men had been
numbered there never would havebeen a mistake.

Ail through any football game youcan see people in the stands craning
necks a" asking anxiously:Who was that? Who made that

Big Elevens Balk on Numbering the Players
Spectators Will Not Be Aided in Distinguishing Opponents in Football Contests

by the Use of Numerals. '

wearing

Here

Numbering

to Fight HerHck

Yankees' Valuab--

the Sunday Scrap
moters have received the full approval
or Pancho viua. who is a fight fan
'.irasdI- - Both principals are doing con- -

j si,te training for the proposed con- -
test pr.arlne no enercles to he In the
reqviied physical condition to fight 20
rounds, at tl e pace usually set by Jack
Herrick.

Bily Gilbert, the fighting actor. Joe
Herripk and Benny fcordova boxed
with Jak Herrick Monday afternoon
at the East El Paso camp. "The Kewa-ne- e

Tiger" is in tne best condition of
his career right now. according to
experts vho witnessed the big middle-
weight SO tnrough his paces. Indi-
cations art that Jack will make the
weigh: easil being n natural 15S
pounder wtc can scale less if neces-
sary. The articles specify that each
principal make 158 pounds at 9 oclock
in the morning before the afternoon
fight, vhicli makes it easier for Her-
rick. Hanson is working hard and is
still mauling his small sparring part-
ners.

' Kid" Harrison and Benny Chavez,
lisht weights, are working hard in anti-elpat'- on

of a tough fight when they
clash In the semi windup. Both boxers
possess a stiff punch and re showing
up exceptionally well in their training
quarters. Jockey Spinner will probably
be signed to meet either "Kid" Graves
or "Young" Adams in the certain
raiser.

"Young" AU Wolgast received a tele-
gram from his manager, "Curly" Win-
ders, in Clifton, Arizona. Monday night,
to come back to the copper camp. Wol-
gast left Tuesday morning. Winders
wired orders to Wolgast to let Williams
alone unless the Coloradoan could post
a large side bet for a return fight An

ing day Williams has refused
tures to meet Wolgast again.

the Greater New York baseball club
has.

President Fifrrell relies on Irwin'sjudgment- - because the "latter has made
good in his particular line.

This was never more plainly evi-
dent than last season, when Irwin
jumped out into the minor leagues
and corralled players or the Maisel
class, that resulted in the Yankees be-
ing as much talked about In the lastdays of the championship season as
tfiey had .been at the start of It by theengagement of Frank Chance as man
ager.

Showed nh Anility.
And that is just where Arthur Ir-

win's ability as a scout came into
play, and decided conclusively his
worth to the club.

The Yankees were in the cellar, and
with no apparent chance of pulling
themselves out Manager Chance was
obliged to confine his duties to theplayers who had been wished on him.
and according to him they were not
,a lueky wishbone.

xne tanKees were going rrom oaa
to worse: something had to be done
and Arthur Irwin was put on the
bases and again made good.

From the Yankees being the laugh-
ing stock of bascballdoro, they were
developed into a team that people
talked about Maisel's base running
did the whole thing, and with the
promising work done by other players
scout Irwin unearthed, the ' Yankees'
games at the Polo grounds became
sensational. From paltry crowds, the
attendance Improved day by day until
the numbers of patrons compared
favorably with those drawn by the
Giants. ,

Of course, Frank Farrell must be
given credit for it was his liberality !

that enabled Irwin to cut loese with j

the money he needed to make his I

aeais, but mind you, Irwin was sent
out to make the deals on a field ot
operation that was considered to have
been milked dry. Scouts of other
clubs had found no promising talentat all, and they said It was Impos-
sible to do so there was nothing
there.

BUt now, after all these successes,
scout Irwin is wise enough to comeright back to the field that 1 claim
is the most fertile of any and i3
unearthing players from Greater New
York and he will make good again.

BROOKLYNRELEASES
MANAGER DAHLEN

New York. Nov. IS. Manager Wm.
Dahlen. of the Brooklyn baseball
club, has been given his unconditional
release by the club. His successor
will be- - announced next Thursday.
Fieldor Jones, former manager of the
unicago Americans, has been promi-
nently mentioned as the coming man-
ager of the Brooklyns.

Shortstop Bob Fisher, of the Brook-
lyn club, has been sold to Toronto.

FIELDER JONES DENIES
NEGOTIATING WITH DODGERS

Portland. Nov. IS. Fielder
Jones denied that he had negotiated
with Brooklyn, although he admittedhaving had a talk with Chas. Ebbetts,president of the Brooklyn club, at the
Columbus minor league meeting.

"Ebbetts made1 me no offer," sajd
Jones. 'You are too high priced a
man for me." "vas his comment, and
I told him that I wouldn't want toget in the game unless I obtained a
big contract"

WOMAN CHAMPION WEDS.
Fall River, Mass, Nov. IS. Miss

Katherine C. Harley, former national
woman's golf champion, was marriedhere to Herbert A. Jackson, of Brook-lin- e,

a Harvard graduate and well
known club man.

"BATTLING" MANTELL
LOSES TO MATTHEWS

Albuquerque, N. M-- , Nov. IS. In a
bout full of action. Pierce Matthews, or
St Louis, won a decision over "Bat-
tling" Mantell, of Brooklyn, at the end
of 10 rounds last night

Matthews led in every round and had
Mantell tired at the finish. Mantell
was cautioned repeatedly by the ref-
eree for hitting low. The winner will
meet Stanley Yoakum, of Denver.

PRESCOTT niGH SCHOOL TEAM
IS DEFEATED BY PHOENIX

Prescott Ariz, Nov. iS. In spite of
the fact that they were on their home
grounds the Prescott High school foot-
ball players went down to defeat for
a third time before the Phoenix High
school Cayotes. The score was 6 to 0.
Coach F. S. Geary, of the visitors, has
seen all the high school games played
in Arizona this season and he says
that the third Prescott-Phoen- lx game
was the best

APPROVE ATHLETIC RECORDS.
New York. Nov. 18. Alfred J. Lill,

jr., of Boston, was elected president of
the Amateur Athletic Union at the
annual meeting here In all 95 new
records, made in the last year, were
approved. Seventy-eig- ht of these were
ln track and field events and the re-
maining 14 for swimming.

HOPPE .DEFEATS CHALLENGER
DRMAREST AT BALKLINE.

New York, Nov. 18. In a billiard match
for the 18.2 balkline profeslonal cham-
pionship played here Willie Hoppe,
holder of the title, defeated the chal-
lenger, Calvin W. Demarest of Chicago,
by 50u to 294. The game was decided
in 23 innings.
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RODEL FIGHTS
JESS WILLARD

Milwaukee, Wis, Nov. 18. Jess WU-lar- d,

of California, and George Rodel,
of South Africa, fought 10 round3 to
a draw here last night

Rodel was badly handicapped both
in weight and height and Willard al-
so had the advantage In reach

The first round was tame, but Wil-
lard had a slight advantage. Rodel had
the better of the second and third on

The fourtn round was
Wfilards, a stiff uppereut to the jaw
slowing Rodel up. Wlard delivered
several stiff punches to the body in
the fifth, but the sixth was even. -

Willard had a slight advantage in
the seventh when he had Rodel

after a fusillade of rights and lefts
to the body. Rod el's In
the remainder of the bout easily
earned him a draw.

Little science was displayed by eith-
er boxer. Both men quit strong- ana
practically unmarked.

FERNS AND MCCARTHY
GO 15 TO A DRAW

Denver, Colo, JCov. 18. Wildcat
Ferns and Johnny of San
Francisco, went 15 fast
rounds to a draw here Ferns out-
weighed McCarthy by about 10 pounds,
but McCarthy showed great cleverness
at Infighting.

Referee Geary's desicion was popu-
lar.

Jimmy Hanlon, of Denver, was given
the decision over. Willie Evans at the
end of six rounds and Peter Jensen, of
Denver, and Eddie Hart of Terre
Haute went eight rounds to a draw.
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power plus. It is speedy because,
reloaded by the recoil of the fired cartridge,
it can be shot and reloaded by simply pull--
ing the trigger. It is powerful because it '

a cartridge of the most
type one thatstrikesablow of2038pounds. ,;

.The combination of such power with the '

rapidity of fire which this rifle is capable
makes it unusually desirable for hunting
the biggest of game. The Winchester
Model 1910 not only shoots a
bullet and hits- - a harder blow than any
other recoil operated rifle, but it also sur-
passes all other rifles, of this type in
the strength and simplicity of its

Examine one of these rifles before se-lect-

gun foryour next hunting trip.
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Automobile

STUDEBAKER
Auto Livery Co.

City Hall Stand

DRAW
WITH

aggressiveness.

guess-
ing

aggressiveness

McCarthy
welterweights,

im
being

handles modern

of,

heavier

action.

THE HAMMER OF THOR

Aceessories
DIRECTORY

AUTOMOBILES.
Richardson Motor Car Co.

Distributors
San Antonio St. Phone B53

PROMPT SERVICE NIGHT AND DAY

PHONE 509-51- 0.

Rates $3.00 Per Hour.

Automobile Tires
Greer's Electric Garage

508 North Kansas
Phone 1934


